ENGLAND   IN  THE  EIGHTEENTH   CENTURY
the higher rate (corresponding to the increased market price
of Stock) of £800 per cent., which with bonus represented
£3,600—thirty-six years' purchase: other annuitants were
similarly treated.1 Holders of redeemable debts were
offered £105 Company Stock at £800 per cent, for every £100.
Those who had exchanged on the earlier occasion had had
every opportunity to benefit by the rise In the value of their
new Stock, those who waited till the second opportunity
received less Stock for the same amount of Government
Stock. Nevertheless a large share of the outstanding
annuities and a high proportion of the redeemable debts
were exchanged.
The Company had made the most of its opportunities.
It had gained handsomely by the Issue of new capital to the
public at high premiums. After the crash, Walpole es-
timated the profits of these transactions at £15,450,000;
but he must have been calculating the net profits available
for the reorganisation of the Company, for the gross profits
were far greater. By May, after the Issue of only the First
and Second Subscription Lists, the Company had made
gross profits of £22,750,000 and net profits of £13,500,000.
According to the agreed formula, the amount of National
Debt exchanged for South Sea Stock was reckoned at
1 For long annuities, for every £100 per annum:
£	s.	d.
£700 Stock at £375 per cent.         ..         ..	..    £,625	o	o
In. bonds and money	..	..	. .	. .        575	o	o
I.e., 32. years* purchase          . .         ..          ..    3,#00	o	o
The capital value of other annuities was similarly reckoned.
On the second occasion, for long annuities, for every £zqq per
annum:
i	s.	d.
£400 Stock at ;£8oo per cent.         .»         ..         ..    3,200	o	o
In bonds and money          ..         ..         . *         ..       400	o	o
/.#„, 36 years* purchase ,. .. ., 3,600 o o
In fixture the subscriber would receive dividend on ^700 or ^400
respectively. Should he wish to sell ^700 or ^400 stock at market
price, which reached ^1,060 in June, he would then receive -£1,060 x
7 or 4=^7,420 or ^4,240 (still retaining £$JS or ^400 In bonds or
money).
Note how much more profit is made by the subscriber who ex-
changed his Government Stock on the first occasion (supposing he
retained his Company Stock till the " peak *' of the boom).

